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Petawawa Research Forest – Using 100 Years of Research to Combat Climate
Change!
Hello!
Todays e-lecture will highlight the Petawawa Research Forest – known as “PRF” –
an historic research asset of the Canadian Forest Service. We will showcase
collaborative work at the forest that aims to support a sustainable fibre supply
and bio-economy. And we will explain the promising role for PRF in responding to
climate change under the direction of the Canadian Wood Fibre Centre’s Fibre
Solutions Program.
PRF stands out with a 100-year legacy of research and technology development.
Located in eastern Ontario, PRF has made impact well beyond its borders, as you
will see. Today we’ll share some highlights from that history, provide a profile of
current activities, and open the door to future possibilities for collaboration.
I want to recognize Peter Arbour, PRF Operations Manager, as a key player behind
today’s e-lecture. Although he is not available for today’s broadcast, our panel
really appreciates his input and will do its best to deliver the content Peter helped
to develop.
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Our panel today comprises the following CWFC
staff: Steve D’Eon, Knowledge Exchange
Specialist, Derek Sidders, Program Manager for
Technology Development, Mike Hoepting,
Research Forester, Murray Woods, Technology
Development and Transfer Enhanced Forest
Inventory Specialist, Katalijn MacAfee,
Knowledge Exchange Specialist, and Melissa
Vekeman Forestry Technician.
So let’s get started with some historical perspective with the help of Steve D’Eon.

Steve is reaching back to his days as Forest Manager at PRF, and back further in
the archives and making contact with retired researchers to help tell the story of
the forest’s influence.
Steve – 3 slides - 4-5 min
Slide 3: PFES
The Petawawa Forest Experiment Station came
into reality when the CFS assumed management
of a cut-over/burnt over piece of land attached
to Camp Petawawa in 1918. Not knowing much
about how domestic forests grew, the European
trained contingent of foresters and forest
engineers assigned to the station set about
establishing growth and yield plots, conducting
renewal and harvest trials, and surveying the landbase. Vacant farmland,
expropriated for military use, was planted with different species and spacings. A
tree nursery was established in 1922 to feed seedlings for this renewal effort.
Although historic, innovative, and filled with characters and stories, forest
management is not what made PFES special. The legacy of PFES is the excellence
in forest sciences that emerged from having thoughtful people camped out in a
forested landscape and left to explore and produce meaningful science.
For instance, Jim Wright and his student, Herb Beall, in the mid to late 1920’s
realized the way people, and especially the Americans, approached forest fire was
completely lacking in logic and practicality. Jim’s solution was to use weather as a
proxy to the flammability of forest fuels rather than the cumbersome
measurement of forest fuels directly as the Americans did. Jim still had to win his
argument with HQ, and especially Alberta, that we needed a Canadian system and
it will be better than the American system. Refined by Van Wagner and others
using empirical measurements from some 400 test fires, the Canadian Forest Fire
Danger Rating System (CFFDRS) is used across Canada and around the world, and
yes, it is by far the better system for forested landscapes. I’ll give credit to the
Americans for grassland fires but Canada owns the science in wildland fire thanks
to Petawawa’s Jim, Herb, Charlie and others.

And so it went with silviculture, genetics, and a host of other topics. Partial
cutting came into its own at the PRF with leaders such as Will Stiell, Adam Berry,
and Lorne Brace. Carl Heimburger, who went on to receive the order of Canada,
started playing with propagation techniques and hybrid poplar in the 1930’s.
Holst, Morgenstern, Yeatman, and Ben Wang with tree seed followed leading a
genetics program that laid the foundation for much of what we do in tree
breeding and now assisted migration for climate change.
What I have on the screen is, at the time, the best map of experimental areas and
plots by theme within the research forest. A legacy of thousands of plots.
Despite being the best of the best CFS had on Sept. 8th, 1978 the Minister
announced PFES would close as of the following April.
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A funny thing happened on the way to closure,
under heavy domestic and international
pressure CFS management had to switch horses
so instead of closing Petawawa they moved
other work into the forest. The Petawawa
National Forestry Institute was born. I arrived in
1983 as a student and PNFI was an amazing
place to work as a critical mass of extremely
smart technical people got to play in decision support systems, biotechnology,
computer modelling, tissue culture, remote sensing, and a host of things I never
really understood. This combination of brain power and technology in the woods
created some truly inspiring innovative solutions to problems the forest sector
faced and some the sector didn’t even know it faced.
I’ll just list a few:
-In 1987 Jim Harrington published the first article on climate change in the
Canadian Journal of Forest Research. It wasn’t the first CC article from Petawawa
as Doug Pollard drafted an article for CJFR estimating forest carbon budgets as a
contribution to global warming under a 2 degree C rise in global temperatures.
This was 47 years ago in 1971.

-Known as the Bernies, Bernie Mroske, Bernie Todd, and Bernie Roosen all
worked for Peter Khourtz (they even hired a student named Bernie one summer).
The Bernies needed a voice recognition system and one didn’t exist to they wrote
one on an Atairi II. This is early 1980s. They applied neural networks to forest fire
fighting resource allocation when few people outside of those attempting to
game the stock market knew what type of computing this was.
-Tom Moore and Cary Lockwood wrote a harvest scheduler for forest
management planning that could strike a balance between two hundred user
inputs and reach an optimal solution by simulating the way liquid glass cools,
something called simulated annealing.
-The remote sensing guys had some really neat stuff in their lab although Don
Leckie’s office was known as the messiest on site.
-The tissue culture people were creating trees in test tubes and doing stuff with
liquid nitrogen that scared me when they drank coloured vodka drinks from
beakers at parties.
All this went on alongside the traditional forest research work and the Mike’s
(that’s what we called the fire guys since there was Mike Flannigan, Mike Webber,
Mike Hobbs, Mike Wotton, and a couple of students named Mike) kept burning
small pieces of forests to add to the CFFDRS, the tree breeders continued
advancing their march towards improved stock for reforestation across Canada,
and the silviculture guys implemented some leading edge scientifically designed
experiments.
But the expense of hosting technology in the woods became an obvious issue and
when downsizing under the Federal budget in February 1995 required cuts to the
CFS PNFI was closed as of August 1996.
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Thus the PRF was born with a small staff of four,
a mandate to form partnerships, and an
impossible task to keep 1,000+ plots and trials in
the game. I had the privilege of taking on this
task and with amazing support from a lot of
people didn’t completely fail.

For more of the PRF story I hand control back to Guy.
Guy
Thanks Steve.
Slide 6
The PRF is located in the Great Lakes-St.
Lawrence forest region, specifically in Chalk
River adjacent to Highway 17 (location shown in
top left photo). The PRF covers 10,000ha, 8,000
of which are forested and can be classified into 1
of 19 forest units (shown in top right photo). The
forest units are representative of those found in
the greater Great Lakes-St. Lawrence forest
region, and as this area is also a Boreal transition zone, there are also species such
as jack pine and black spruce in the mix. The complex species mix in this area
makes it a prime location for a wide range of research.
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In keeping with the values and goals of the PRF
(shown on the left), we employ a strategic
management plan to ensure the property is
managed effectively. The plan made use of
leading-edge technologies (e.g. LiDAR) and
approaches in the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence
forest region to inform decision-making in a
spatial and temporal context. The plan was the
first in the GLSL to employ spatial planning software and to follow the OMNRF
Landscape Guide and OMNRF Stand and Site Guide. It takes into consideration the
natural variation of the area, the balance of stand types and ecosystems in the
GLSL forest region, and endeavours to balance environmental, economic, and
social goals. In this way, we work toward upholding best management practices in
forestry. The plan is evergreen, constantly evolving to meet the needs of research
and to react to changes on the landbase.

The PRF boasts a varied portfolio of research, with many building on the
successes of the past.
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The PRF is active now, on the eve of the
organization’s 100 year anniversary, in research,
operations, and engagement with the scientific
community and the public. We also share our
knowledge through partnerships with academia,
sustainable forest licensees, and the public to
improve their understanding of how forests
grow and how we can contribute to sustainable
management – influencing forest management for the people of Canada. The
work the PRF is involved in has allowed partnerships at all levels to flourish,
opening up new and exciting possibilities and joint ventures.
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So as you can see, the PRF has been around for a
while and has dabbled in a bit of everything over
the century from every aspect of forestry and
forest management. Beginning with overharvesting issues to establishing one of the
oldest, if not the oldest, PSP network in Canada,
housing genetic trials for a number of species in
Canada to the development of the Fire Danger Rating System and being the
testing ground for new technology such as LiDar.
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This means that there are a number of datasets
and research in a variety of topics and time
frames, ranging from years to decade and even
a century.
And today we’ll focus on a few of our best
examples that we believe can be utilized to a

greater extent for future climate change research.
I would like to as Mellissa Vekeman, a research and operations technician at PRF
to tell us about the weather data that has been collected at PRF.
Melissa - 2 Slides – 2 min.
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Thanks Guy!
Weather data has been recorded at the research
forest since 1931, starting out with a weather
station near the PNFI townsite where data was
collected from the spring to early fall. Beginning
in 1953, data was recorded throughout the year.
There have been a few different station set-ups
and locations over the decades, with some close
to fire towers and near the main office.
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The weather parameters collected from these
stations are part of the network created by the
Aviation, Forest Fire, and Emergency Services
Branch of the OMNRF (Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources and Forestry). And from the
spring to the fall, this data is fed into the
Canadian Forest Fire Danger Rating system for
use by PRF staff to inform decisions on manning
the PRF’s fire towers and possible modification of activities. The data is also
available for use by researchers and interested parties.
The graph to the left shows a simple trend of annual average temperatures from
1953-2007 just as an example. The available weather data sets have not been
used to their full potential so there’s lots of possibilities there!
Guy

That’s great! Thanks Melissa, I can see how that information would be beneficial
to evaluating the impacts of a changing climate may have on wood fibre
characteristics for example.
Lets turn our focus on another asset that PRF has for conducting climate change
research, its long history of conducting silviculture research. I would like to ask
CWFC’s Research Forester, Mike Hoepting to discuss this further.
Mike – 3 Slides – 2min
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In a changing climate, we want to know how
trees respond to the changing conditions. One
way is to set up new studies to look at how trees
and other values respond to the climate as it
changes. For example we may want to know
how white and red pine respond to the warmer
temperatures that are expected in the next
decade. So if we are interested in early growth
responses we should go plant some white and red pine and start measuring them,
or if we are interested in older trees, we need to find an existing stand and start
measuring for the next 10 years. Either way, we will get our results in 10 years. So
this approach is certainly applicable for many data needs, but, asking new
questions does not always mean we have to start a new study. In some cases, and
for some questions, we can use existing study data or study installations to
investigate climate change effects. Sometimes, it is appropriate to look backwards
in order to see forwards (just don’t try this while driving).
As we have seen already, the Petawawa Research Forest has a rich history. Much
of this research history has been in silviculturally oriented studies. There have
been approximately 40 silviculture studies installed at the PRF. The focus for many
of these was typically oriented towards increasing growth for the purpose of
producing traditional forest products and can usually be put into two groups 1)
early stand establishment (site prep, planting, tending), and 2) stand management
(density management, partial harvesting). So, can we use some of these studies
for climate change research? I think so.

Slide 14
When we have the growth data from long-term
studies and we have climate data, and can match
the time scales of both, we can link previous tree
growth to climatic trends and events. This then
provides a means of predicting how trees will
grow under future conditions.
Particularly valuable are the studies that were
set up with large plot sizes and full statistical
replication, and have had regular measurements. These are the most robust
datasets and may also afford additional opportunities for data collection to
supplement existing the existing data or provide answers to new questions.
An example of such a study is the Cartier Lake White Pine Stand Improvement
Harvest Study that was initiated in 1971 to investigate a mid-rotation tolerant
hardwood harvest in white pine mixedwood stands in order to accelerate white
pine sawlog production. This study has 45 years of data documenting tree growth
collected from the study’s 30 treatment plots (including 5 replicates). Combined
with local PRF climate data, tree growth can be linked to climate over that time
period. Additional work being planned by Isabelle Duchesne and Julien Beguin
will be to collect wood samples and use a finer scale dendroecology approach to
relate historical white pine volume production to historical climate variables. This
will give us some indications, backed up by data, of how white pine stands over a
range of conditions will respond under a changing climate.
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The silviculture studies at the PRF and their
datasets can be viewed as critical infrastructure
for climate change research, particularly when
paired with the local climate data collected at
the PRF. In some cases, there has been even
more study specific environmental data
collected such air temperature, soil
temperature, soil moisture, and light that can provide even better treatment
specific data.

Finding the perfect study and dataset won’t always be achievable and working
with the data may not always be easy, but the prime benefit is that the data exists.
The only way to get 40 or 50 years of data is to use what we have.
Guy
Thanks Mike! Now I’d like to turn to the extensive genetic trials housed at the
PRF.
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The cumulative genetics trials files account for
over 10 species in over 300 experiments spaced
out over the PRF or on property owned by other
organizations. The trees in these experiments
come from thousands of seedlot sources, and
even some hybrids. The experiments were
installed for a variety of purposes as mentioned
earlier and were sometimes only measured and
monitored for a handful of years. Meaning the amount and type of data available
for each experiment varies – some have detailed maps and height and/or
diameter measurements, while others have less.
Slide 17
In recent years, a few plantations areas have
received silvicultural treatment as part of new
studies using these historical experiments. To
encourage this kind of revitalization, in 2017
assessments of 257 genetics trials took place.
Each experiment’s overall health and suitability
for continuation, treatment, and/or possible
repurposing was assessed. It is hoped that some
of these studies may be able to become the foundation of new studies asking new
questions – perhaps questions related to climate change or assisted migration,
although the possibilities are not limited to these topics. The assessments
included measurements or estimates of basal area, species health, physical
condition or experiment health, competing species, among a few other items,
complete with photos.

And now I would like to ask PRF’s resident inventory and EFI expert Murray
Woods to give us his view of the assets that PRF holds in its Inventory Information
vault!
Murray
Slides 18 - 23

The Petawawa Research Forest has a long
history of both field data collection and testing
and adoption of new technologies to assist in
answering short and long-term issues around
forest dynamics. Forest Inventories from black
and white stereo photos exist from the mid1930s and imagery, now digital multiband
products, exist right up to 2012. These image
products have been used to develop a legacy of paper and digital forest cover
type inventories. Today’s photo-interpreted
inventories include an ecosite description that
links the vegetation information from the photo
with soils information. In addition, many satellite
based remote sensing products have been
evaluated over the years at PRF.
Of course, a research forest is focused on longterm change and as such has hundreds of
permanent sample plots that it has measured over the years. The original PSP,
PSP#1, was established in 1918 and serves as
the oldest PSP in Canada. Not all plots that
were established are now monitored – but
those measurements are still part of our
research records. Currently, we only actively
remeasure approximately 140 PSPs. However, in
addition we have many TSPs and operational
cruising datasets that offer current snapshots of

forest condition. With our increasing trend to modeling with other datasets,
including remote sensing data, great effort has gone into spatial referencing both
the PSP and TSP datasets.
A critical piece to modeling change in the forest
is understanding the substrate conditions the
trees are growing in. We have a history of soil
mapping here at PRF. This has included detailed
photography and summaries of soil profiles in
research studies to coarser map surficial
geology. A current project at the CFS is focused
on providing increased spatial resolution of the
research forest soil conditions and developing predictive modeling tools to assist
elsewhere. Recently, we worked with Paul Arp and the Universtiy of New
Brunswick in developing a predictive Wet Areas map. This raster provides a spatial
map of depth to water table. This information will prove valuable as we
investigate potential draught induced stress from climate change.
In 2013, an airborne LiDAR enhanced inventory
was created for the PRF. This 25m raster product
provides estimates of basal area, Dq, volumes,
biomass, height, size-class distributions, etc., for
the entire forest. It has proven very accurate
when we have rolled up the raster cells to stands
and harvest blocks. In addition, we continue to
explore image and LiDAR based individual tree
crown inventories where we are trying to predict, species and diameters of
individual stems. This is an area of much research at PRF and elsewhere.

An increased desire for even more information at the tree scale has resulted in us
looking at the role of terrestrial based LiDAR systems here at PRF. These scanners
provide high-resolution point clouds from which we hope to extract tree stem and
other ecosystem attributes from. The work at
PRF is early, but we are seeing some promising
results and continue to work in collaboration
with other partners (AWARE).
One of the products of immediate value at PRF
is the airborne-LiDAR estimate of Biomass that
can be converted to Carbon and then to a CO2
equivalency. This type of information allows us
to produce a snapshot of our “state” and contribution to carbon storage.
Guy
Thanks Murray! What a resource to be exploited by future researchers.
But there is so much more that the PRF offers to
researchers as can be seen here on Slide # 24.
There is a wide range of research that is active
and continuing.
I would like to ask Derek Sidders to speak on
some of the new research installations that his
team has established lately and why he thinks
PRF is a great place to do research!
Derek
Slides 25-26
Thanks!
As you have seen and heard, PRF offers some great infrastructure and
opportunities for doing research.

• (1st photo) The Permanent Sample Plot network that began in 1918
continues to be maintained now through cyclical measurements and data
collection, adding to the decades-long database of PSP measurements.
• (2nd photo) Legacy silvicultural studies continue to be monitored and
measured on-site. Some of these studies are being repurposed to explore
current issues. One legacy study that originally focused on the feasibility of
growing red pine under a red pine overstorey was recently repurposed to
explore the impacts on existing regeneration of various harvest removal
levels. Another legacy study that originally studied the impact of various
improvement cut systems on stand productivity may be repurposed to
explore the vulnerability of forested areas to climate change.
• (3rd photo) This study is nested in the pine shelterwood study mentioned
earlier and looks at how different silvicultural treatments may affect the
development of difficult-to-manage understorey species.
• (4th photo) Enhanced Forest Inventory, or EFI, is a major area of study at the
PRF and is incorporated in many studies. EFI makes use of LiDAR (Light
Detection and Ranging) systems to scan the forest and develop models that
can accurately predict important metrics. Once fully developed, these
models can contribute to the usefulness of forest inventory at the PRF and
across the GLSL.
• (5th photo) Another study makes use of LiDAR on the ground, creating
incredibly detailed models of the forest and its understorey. This data will
be used to enhance aerially-based LiDAR models for even greater accuracy.
• (6th photo) LiDAR understorey data are being used in efforts to quickly and
easily identify avian and species at risk habitat, improving management in
these areas early in the process.
• (7th and 8th photo) New site preparation tools are being tested on the PRF
to facilitate the study of regeneration success in various stand-types
without herbicide while adapting to climate change.
• (9th photo) This study, in its 5th year of remeasurement, compares the
ecological and economic effects of traditional harvest and full-tree
harvesting (using non-timber wood for biomass chip production)
• (10th photo) This ongoing study compares the performance of various wood
and wood products combined with different treatments after exposure to
outdoor climates. The data collected from this study informs product
reliability and trade information.

One of the major advantages of conducting research at PRF is the availability of
almost every possible option desired. There are opportunities to conduct research
in operational environments, active harvesting and silviculture operations and
especially now we are seeing more and more opportunities to establish new
research in areas that are being impacted by a changing climate.
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One example of new operational
demonstrations that we have initiated at PRF is
the Innovative Forest Practices to Adapt to a
Changing Climate. As outlined in Slide # XX, we
are investigating to possible options of using a a
3 phase management regime designed to
transform impacted stands into fully stocked
productive forests capable of withstanding
future threats while recovering multiple commercial values.
Our approach is to balance forest production with a diverse mix of native and
local species.
The approach utilizes a partial harvest design that we have developed for use in a
range of sites across Canada including MPB rehabilitation, modified shelterwoods
designed to protect advanced regeneration during harvesting activities and postharvest winds, and mitigating mid-term timber supply impacts while enhancing
the future of value of marginal valued stands. The partial harvesting system
allows forest managers the freedom to harvest material and generate income
from stands that are deemed marginal and it creates designated skid trails that
can be used as access routes for regeneration activities. At PRF, we also
incorporated selective site preparation treatments to create enhanced microsites
within the residual stems such as high speed horizontal bed mixers on tracked
excavators, so that we can protect advanced regeneration while creating
seedbeds for natural regeneration.
These treatments also reduce regeneration costs by creating microsites that
enhance rooting, increase seedling survival and growth rates while reducing
future vegetation management treatments.

The flexibility of this management regime to be used across Canada is evident in
the opportunity to establish various tolerant and semi-tolerant species within
partial harvest operations. On more challenging sites, this system allows for the
establishment of fast growing pioneer species such as intolerant hardwoods, such
as hybrid poplars to be used as nurse crop in conjunction with tolerant softwoods.
PRF allowed for CWFC to push the boundaries on regeneration on a site that had
been ravaged by climatic impacts.
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The goal of this demonstration was to introduce
an innovative site preparation and vegetation
management technique to establish pure and
mixedwood stand complexes. The selective
patch site preparation enabled us to maintain
the natural species diversity and occupancy on the site while promoting crops
trees of native red pine, white pine and white spruce.
By using innovative site preparation equipment like the Soukone Meri-crusher, a
commercially available horizontal bed mixer that works like a rototiller consisting
of high strength, bullet-shaped, carbon-tipped teeth on a drum that spins at 500
to 700 rpm and the GRIZZ, A mixing tool developed and patented by the
Government of Canada that creates an elevated mixed microsite to enhance root
growth and early growth response.
The idea of using fast-growing hybrid poplar was to create a short-term nurse
crop for the white pine and spruce, enhancing site fertility and protect and buffer
the climate variables impacting the establishing softwoods. Depending on the
management objectives for the site, the deciduous component can be harvested
at year 25-30 or left on site to fall out through succession creating wild life habitat
and eventually result in coarse woody debris in the residual conifer stand that will
continue to grow on the site for 60-80 years.
Guy
Thanks Derek! Those are some pretty radical concepts!
Moving on, you may have heard that the PRF recently received some accolades! I
would like to ask Katalijn MacAfee to elaborate on this!

Katalijn
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Thanks! Yes, last September at the CIF Annual
General Meeting and Conference in Ottawa, it
was announced that the PRF was selected the
2017-19 Forest Capital of Canada. We are very
honored to receive the award that celebrates a
community or region for its connectivity to the
forest and focuses on past, present and future
socio-economic and environmental health of our
communities.
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In the justification, they announced;
“Dating back to 1918, the long-term studies
undertaken at the PRF by the Canadian Forest
Service (CFS), in collaboration with various
partners, are unrivalled with regards to
impactful and innovative contributions to
sustainable forest management in Canada. With
various ongoing studies and research
installations in this living laboratory, the PRF remains at the forefront of Canadian
and global forest research, pioneering systematic studies in silviculture, forest
ecology, forest inventory, fire research, and tree breeding and genomics to name
a few.”
Slide 29

The PRF family, including researchers, scientists
and government employees from across Canada
as well as collaborators, staff and supporters
such as the Friends of the PRF are very honored
to have our strong forest history and scientific
legacy, as well as dedication to long-term studies
recognized.
And in keeping with the celebrations, I would like to ask Guy to shed some more
light on an anniversary that PRF is celebrating this year!
Guy
Slide 30
Yes, we are very pleased to say that 2018 is the
100th Anniversary of the
The Centennial will launch new efforts to
strengthen PRF as a national centre of
excellence in sustainable forest management
and a living laboratory for the training of the
next generation of foresters, land managers, and
researchers.
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The CWFC is planning popular and technical
publications, tours and visits, enhancements to
the physical site and the Internet site, video,
virtual tours, social media marketing, and special
events.
Stay tuned for news and information!
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So we have learn a lot about the legacy and valuable research inventory that the
PRF offers to researchers from around the world wanting to do research,
especially in research linked to a changing climate. If anyone is interested in

joining our research family or if you just have
some questions, please feel free to contact any
of the presenters.

Thank you!

